ABSTRACT: This paper reports the removal of amitriptyline, a widely used tricyclic anti-depressant, from aqueous solutions by six activated carbons produced from cork, coffee endocarp and eucalyptus pulp. The results of this study showed that samples from cork and eucalyptus pulp, activated at 800 °C, exhibited the highest adsorption capacity of 120 mg/g and 110 mg/g, respectively. Samples produced from coffee endocarp showed the lowest capacity. Amitriptyline adsorption was almost independent of the pH of the solution and occurred via three different mechanisms based on the dispersive and chemical interactions between amitriptyline molecules and the carbon surface.
INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, mental health is one of the major concerns in most societies. Mental disorder is ranked by the World Health Organization (WHO) as the leading cause of disability, affecting more than 450 million people worldwide. This disease is of particular relevance for the youth population since, according to WHO, nearly 20% of children and adolescents across cultures around the globe are estimated to have similar types of mental disorders or problems (WHO 2001 (WHO , 2011a .
Amitriptyline (AMT), a tricyclic antidepressant drug, is commonly used for the treatment of several mental conditions and is one of the oldest of its kind in the market. Despite being comparatively more toxic (particularly at low dosages) than the selective serotonin re-uptake inhibitors (SSRI), AMT is still extensively prescribed mostly due to its lower price.
AMT has a noteworthy environmental impact, due to the growing tendency for its careless disposal. AMT is considered a threat to environmental stability due to its persistence and biological activity (Santos et al. 2010) . Additionally, its metabolites are expelled by the body and enter water courses on a daily basis. The presence of these chemicals in several aquatic settings can have acute or chronic toxic impacts on ecosystems, due to the accumulation of sub-therapeutic concentrations. Another factor to be considered is the possible synergistic interactions between AMT and other molecules present in water streams, which could lead to a significant negative impact on public health.
Several studies have demonstrated the existence of contamination by pharmaceuticals in surface and ground waters (Gross et al. 2006; Al-Rifai et al. 2011; Moldovan 2006; Vanderford et al. 2003) . In particular, McQullian et al. (2002) have detected AMT in treated sewage effluents and surface water in New Mexico State in the U.S.A. Lajeunesse et al. (2008) have also reported the presence of AMT concentrations of up to 18 ng/ in raw sewage and wastewaters in Canada. Recently, Santos et al. (2010) reviewed the data from 134 papers (between 1997 and 2009 ) and found that 4% of all pharmaceuticals detected in the environment are due to antidepressants.
Conventional sewage treatment technologies are not capable of fully eliminating drug residues due to their main characteristics, i.e. these chemicals are non-biodegradable, very resistant, polar and of low volatility. Activated carbon (AC) filtration has been tested with success for removing drug residues from drinking water (Beninati et al. 2008; Valente Nabais et al. 2008; Terzyk 2004; Gad et al. 2007 ). In the work now reported, we present a systematic study of AMT removal from aqueous solutions using ACs obtained from different precursors.
The precursors used in this work were all lignocellulosic materials with different origins and good valorization potentials. The production of activated carbons from agricultural (cork) and industrial (coffee endocarp and eucalyptus pulp) residues can be considered relevant due to the reuse of the same and to the production of materials with added extra-value (Valente Nabais et al. 2008b; Carrott et al. 2006 ). This creates a noteworthy valuable economic surplus for the biomass residues.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Adsorbent production
Six AC samples were prepared in our laboratory using cork, coffee endocarp and eucalyptus pulp as precursors in conjunction with a horizontal tubular furnace using carbon dioxide as the activating agent. Each precursor was first carbonized in a constant nitrogen flow of 85 cm 3 /m at 400 °C for 1 h, then activated at 700 °C and 800 °C, respectively, in a constant CO 2 flow of 85 cm 3 /m for different times in order to obtain diverse burn-off levels. Following this procedure, the gas flow was switched back to nitrogen and the samples allowed to cool to below 50 °C before removing the ACs from the furnace. The heating rate for carbonization and activation was set at 10 °C/min.
The activated samples were washed in 1000 m of distilled water over a period of 24 h and then dried at 110 °C for the same period.
The sample designations employed below consist of three parts: firstly, the abbreviation for the precursor (with COR, CF and P standing for cork, coffee endocarp and eucalyptus pulp, respectively); secondly, the activation temperature (with 7 and 8 corresponding to 700 °C and 800 °C, respectively); and, thirdly, the burn-off level as indicated by the last two numbers.
Adsorbent characterization
Nitrogen adsorption isotherm measurements at -196 o C were carried out in a Quadrasorb-tri apparatus (Quantachrome Instrument Corp., Boynton Beach, FL, U.S.A.). The samples were initially degassed in a Masterprep unit (Quantachrome Instruments) at 400 °C for a period of 4 h. The isotherms were analyzed using different methods such as Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET), Dubinin-Radushkevich (DR), DFT and α S in order to characterize the porous structure of the materials. The point of zero charge was determined by mass titrations according to details given elsewhere (Carrott et al. 2001) . FT-IR spectra were recorded using a Perkin-Elmer model Paragon 1000PC spectrometer employing 100 scans over the wavenumber range 4000-450 cm -1 at 4 cm -1 resolution employing the KBr disc method. The necessary pellets were prepared using 1 mg of AC and 500 mg of KBr and mixing them in an agate mortar. The mixture was pressed at 10 tonnes/in 2 pressure for 3 min using a Specac press. Finally, the pellets were oven-dried at 110 °C for 3 h and then allowed to cool to room temperature in a desiccator.
Adsorption studies
The amitriptyline (AMT) hydrochoride (reference standard, pK a 9.42) used in this study was supplied by Sigma Aldrich. Its chemical structure is depicted in Figure 1 and consists of a central ring that adopts a bent conformation, giving rise to an overall butterfly shape for the tricyclic ring. The estimated molecular size of AMT is 1.068 × 0.857 × 0.589 nm 3 (Bindya et al. 2007 ). The Adsorption studies of AMT were undertaken at 25 °C using a 1 g/ stock solution. Batch adsorption experiments were carried out in a series of Erlenmeyer flasks of 100 m capacity covered with Teflon and placed in a shaking thermostat bath at 25 °C for 72 h using 0.01 g of adsorbent and 25 m of amitriptyline solutions with variable concentrations up to 255 mg/ . To study the influence of pH on the adsorption, the initial solution pH was varied between 1 and 13, adjusted by the addition of minimal amounts of HCl and NaOH.
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Determination of the AMT concentration was undertaken by UV absorption measurements at 240 nm using a Perkin Elmer Lambda 850 UV-vis spectrophotometer. The absorbance measurements of the solutions were made in triplicate.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Materials characterization
Nitrogen adsorption/desorption isotherms measured at -196 o C for the characterization of each AC sample are shown overleaf in Figure 2 . With the exception of the isotherm for sample P745, all the isotherms are of Type I in the IUPAC classification (Rouquerol et al. 1994) . The isotherm of sample P745 can be considered as Type II with an H2 type hysteresis loop. The sample COR849 shows an H4 hysteresis loop, which indicates the presence of slit-shaped pores. The results of the isotherm analysis are listed in Table 1 . The micropore and mesopore volumes (V mic and V mes ) were obtained directly from the adsorbed volumes at relative pressures of 0.1 and 0.95. The mean pore width (MPW) and the pore volume (V DFT ) were determined via the basic non-local density functional theory (NLDFT) method developed by Neimark and Ravikovitch (2001) .
All the samples had a small external area (A ext ) and a moderate BET surface area (S BET ) . A maximum S BET value of 839 m 2 /g was found for sample COR849. Samples CF840 and CF864 showed insignificant mesoporosity, which is in agreement with the similar values of V 0 and V s listed in Table 1 . The results for the pore volume as estimated by NLDFT are also in accordance with those calculated by the α S method.
As can be seen from Table 1 , all the ACs exhibited a point of zero charge (pzc) between 8.65 and 10.62. Nevertheless, samples produced from cork showed slightly lower pzc values than samples produced from coffee endocarp and eucalyptus pulp. Figure 3 overleaf shows representative FT-IR spectra of the ACs samples which were produced under similar conditions. The spectra were interpreted using information already published (Valente Nabais et al. 2008a ,b, 258 J.M. Valente Nabais et al./Adsorption Science & Technology Vol. 30 No. 3 2012 2011) and the online free software KnowItAll® from Biorad®. All the spectra exhibited similar absorption bands above 2500 cm -1 , which can be attributed to the hydroxy group [ν(O-H)], bands at 3300-3410 cm -1 attributable to the ν(C-H) vibration in methyl groups and bands over the wavenumber range 2800-2900 cm -1 . The samples showed different bands in the 1300-2000 cm -1 range, namely the presence of a strong band at 1400 cm -1 in sample CF840 due to γ-pyrones [ν(C=O) and ν(C=C)]. The bands present at 1600 cm -1 in the spectra of COR849 and P834 can be attributed to the ν(C=O) vibration in ketones. Besides these differences, all the spectra showed several weak bands typical of the carbonyl group at ca. 1700 cm -1 , as in quinones (1735 and 1647 cm -1 ) and lactones (~1720 cm -1 ). The spectra of all the samples in the 900-1300 cm -1 range were very similar, which indicated the occurrence of only a few differences in the surface chemistry related to the presence of ether groups [ν(C-O)] in different functional groups and vicinities. The presence of Si-H bonds in sample CF840 corresponded to the band at ca. 870 cm -1 [ρ w (Si-H)].
Amitriptyline adsorption
The adsorption isotherms for AMT from aqueous solution at 25 °C are presented in Figure 4 overleaf. According to the widely used Giles classification (Giles et al. 1974) , the isotherm shapes for samples COR849, P834 and P745 can be classified as L (or Langmuir) type or as F (or Freundlich) type for samples COR826, CF840 and CF864. The major difference between both types is the much smoother approach to the plateau observed for the latter. Samples COR849 and P834 showed the highest adsorption capacity and the samples produced from coffee endocarp the lowest. Also, it can be seen that the samples exhibited three different adsorption behaviours, indicating different adsorption mechanisms.
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Wavenumber ( The behaviour type observed for samples COR849 and P834 corresponded to a very fast approach to the plateau and high adsorption capacity, indicating fast adsorption kinetics. These characteristics are fundamental for the study of another potential application, viz. the treatment of drug abuse cases. It was reported in a previous work, where the adsorption at 37 °C in simulated gastric and intestinal fluids was studied, that samples COR849 and P834 may be efficiently used to prevent the absorption of the drug by the human body in the event of a drug overdose (Valente Nabais et al. 2011a) . The in vitro adsorption of amitriptyline and paracetamol onto commercial activated carbons was reported by Hoegberg et al. (2010) . Although the results obtained by these workers cannot be compared directly with the results reported by us, due to the totally different experimental conditions used, it is noteworthy to point out the usefulness of activated carbons for treating cases of intoxication. Also, this work demonstrated that competition for adsorption between drugs exists when a combination of both drugs was studied using simulated body fluids.
The second adsorption process, shown by sample P745, led to the same isotherm shape but a lower adsorption capacity. The third behaviour, shown by samples COR826 and CF, was characterized by slower adsorption kinetics and a much lower adsorption capacity.
The maximum adsorption capacity for the various samples was 120, 110, 80, 60 and 20 mg/g for samples COR849, P834, P745, COR826 and CF, respectively. The highest values obtained in the present work compares favourably with other reported studies, where commercial activated carbons were used to adsorb AMT under similar conditions (Ledesma et al. 2010) . Besides their external surface areas, the activated carbon materials used in both works had similar porous characteristics but different chemical structures and origins -being commercial versus laboratoryprepared materials -which introduced different adsorption performances in both cases.
Adsorption is a complex process that depends on various factors and their mutual interaction, viz. adsorbent characteristics: these include the type of precursor used to produce the ACs, the material porosity (surface area, pore size, pore volume) and the surface chemistry; the nature of the adsorbate which includes the pK a value, polarity, molecular weight, size and solubility; and also the adsorption conditions, viz. pH and temperature. If the work reported previously by Ledesma et al. (2010) is compared with the results reported in this paper, it may be observed that the adsorption of the same substance, in this case AMT, onto different carbons can exhibit dissimilar adsorption mechanisms. This fact can be due to the complexity of the adsorption process. Taken into account that the adsorption conditions were the same for all experiments performed in the work now reported, in conjunction with the fact that all samples had similar pzc values and thus similar surface ionization extents, leads to the conclusion that the differences revealed in Figure 4 cannot be attributed to electrostatic interactions. As can be seen from Figure 5 , at a working pH value of 7, AMT is predominantly in the molecular form. Thus, it may be concluded that the observed differences were probably caused by the porous structure of the materials and/or by the presence of specific surface functional groups. Another aspect to be considered in the The results indicate that the adsorption process was governed by a number of key factors. The lowest adsorption capacity for AMT was observed for the CF samples with Si-H groups and also for samples with the lowest mesopore volumes. The highest adsorption capacity was observed for sample COR849, which was the sample with the highest value of BET surface area, pore volume and mesopore volume. It also would appear that the presence of ketones on the surfaces of ACs is beneficial towards AMT adsorption.
Effect of pH
As can be observed from Figure 6 overleaf, the adsorption of AMT was almost independent of the pH of the solution, which is in line with previous observations and reinforces the conclusion that the adsorption mechanism was not determined by electrostatic interactions. The nature and density of the charge on the carbon surface are determined by the pH of the solution and the pzc value of the material. When the pH of the solution is less than that of the material pzc, the AC acquires a positively charged surface; in contrast, when the pH of the solution is higher than the material pzc, the surface charge on the AC becomes negative. Moreover, the charge density is proportional to the difference between the pH of the solution and the pzc value. Thus, it is possible to estimate the predominant charge on the AC surface and the ionization of AMT (using the speciation diagram depicted in Figure 5 ) at a given pH, which is crucial to an understanding of the adsorption phenomena. Table 2 summarizes the results obtained for the effect of the solution pH on the adsorption of AMT, namely its effect on the maximum adsorption capacity, the AC net surface charge and the AMT electrical charge due to the ionization of the molecule. It can be seen that at low pH values, despite the electric repulsion that might exist under such conditions, the adsorption capacity was similar, or only slightly lower, than the value observed at high pH values where electrostatic attraction may occur. This proves that other types of interactions were much more relevant to the adsorption process than the electrostatic mechanism. Most probably, the major role in AMT adsorption is played by the dispersive and specific chemical interactions between the carbonaceous structure and the functional groups of the AC and the AMT molecule.
CONCLUSIONS
The performance of the activated carbons tested for the removal of amitriptyline from aqueous media may be considered as being very good. The AMT adsorption isotherms indicated that, depending on the samples studied, three different adsorption processes existed which involved dissimilar adsorption kinetics and capacities. Samples COR849 and P834 showed the highest adsorption capacity, viz. 120 and 110 mg/g, respectively, which were in agreement with the higher apparent specific surface areas and higher pore volumes of these samples. The adsorption of amitriptyline was almost independent of the pH of the solution, which indicates that the adsorption mechanism was not determined by electrostatic interactions. It may be concluded that adsorption was mainly influenced by dispersive and chemical interactions between the amitriptyline molecules and the carbon surface.
